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A Creal Display of Men's
And Young Men's FALL

ONE that will interest every mau

who wishes to dress fashionably with¬
out being extravagant with his purse
is to be seen here. Our Stock is now
at its lullest and best, and contains
every style, fabric and pattern that
you can think of. We especially in¬
vite the attention of men and young
men, who have not been satisfied with
the Clothing they purchased else¬
where, to our large assortment of mag¬
nificently tailored SACK SUITS for
business and dress wear. You'll find
everything-style, fabric, pattern,
workmanship and fit-entirely to your
liking. Read on :

Men's Sack Suits at $10.
It S10 is your price limit, you'll

lind wonderfully good values here at
thia price-splendid fabrics and trim«
miugs aud good tailoring. In fact,
there im't a Suit in the lot that isn't
worth 812.50. You'll say so, too,
when you examine these stylish {TJA
Sack Suits at.91U
Men's Sack Suits at $15.
At this price we are offering Single

and Double Breasted Sack Suits that
possess all the ear-marks of the cus¬
tom tailor's S30 productions. The
fabrics are Fine Cheviots, Tweeds and
Worsteds, in the new brown and gray
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shades, so fashionable this Fall. At other Stores you'd pay 818.00 for tf*g£the Suits we're now offering at.99 V
YOUNG MEN'S SACK SUITS are here in styles, fabrics and pat¬

terns that the youDg fr Hows from 14 to 19 years like the most-Single and
Double-Breasted styles, cut on lines that impart the "snap" and "go" that
the smartly dressed young men demaud in Clothing. These Suita are good
"through and through," built to retain their shape, fit fl»H TA ÇjCperfectly, and give excellent service. $Q I U 4)13

"CRAVANETTJE." RAIN COATS are the kind that trill turn water-
They are stylish, fit correctly around the collar and shoulders and hang prop¬
erly, back and fronl. A very fashionable top Coat for clear weather, al¬
though, designed for rainy days. 810.00 to 820.00.

B. 0. Evans & Co,
ANDERSON, S. C.

A WORD ABOUT

Patent
AND OTHER FLOURS.

THE only reason that the people of South Carolina
have to eat sticky Flour ia that there is no Pure Food
Law in thia State, and, as a consequence, thia State ia
made the -dumping ground of every sefuso lot of cheap,
adulterated «Flour in the country. We have po Pure
Food Law because tho people do not vant it, aa it will
force manufacturera to discontinue their reckless and in¬
jurious adulteration, and incidentally increase the coat of
pure foodstuffs The howling demagogues of the coun¬

try could not stand any increase in the cost of living,
and therefore.the State ia hopelessly committed to im- '

pure bread.
Such ia not the case, however, with our Flours, for '

every Car of our Flou.* is thoroughly tested for impuri¬
ties, and nar mill contracts' guarantee absolute purity in
every detail.
.We rise to i eli the dear people that if the great, good

and patriotic Legislature will not protect them from the '.

sharks that are feeding-them on injurious minerals
which they call Flour, we will do so ; "bat we must charge V
them the price of pure Flour, as we cannot tell pure
Flour as cheap as the other fellow sells1 dirt and Flour.

SEE BÓIÍTT P

DEAN & RATLIFFE,
Dispensers of Pure Feuds and Fall Values.

STATE NEWS.

- The two hundred and twelve
acres of land on the "Ridge" in Salu¬
da County recently sold for $ 17,506 at
public sale.
- Richard I. Manning, Benator

from Sumter County, is prominently
mentioned as a probable candidate for
governor in 1906.
- W. L. Stevens, a dispensary con¬

stable, and D. T. Pittman had a diffi¬
culty in Columbia and the constable
was badly out on the head.
- Dr. A. S. Shealy, assistant

veterinarian of Clemson College, has
accepted a position in the Phillippine
Islands io the government's agricul¬
tural department out there.

Elliott Gardener and Abo Kelly,
two negroes, have been arrested and
lodged in jail at Barnwell. They are
believed to be guilty of burning gin
houses and stealing cotton from sev¬
eral citizens of Barnwell County.
- G. T. Rogers, a prominent far¬

mer of Darlington County, lost his
ginnery, gin-house and contents, in
a fire which occurred early on Sat¬
urday morning. Tho loss amounted
to about $4,000, and there was abso¬
lutely no insurance.
- Captain Emil Limhorg, a promi¬

nent Swede, who was the Swedish con¬
sul to the St. Louis exposition, was
in Columbia last week, in conference
with Commissioner Watson, consid¬
ering plana to colonize several parts
of South Carolina with immigrants.
- Congressman Jos. T. Johnson

has mailed to Robert Farmer, of Cleve
land, Greenville County, a check for
$135. This is the amount of Mr. Far¬
mer's claim for the loss of a horse
and saddle taken by Union soldiers
after the surrender of Lee's army in
April, 1865.
- Oa Tuesday night, 15th inst.,

a barn belonging to Mr. D. J. Heatz,
on his plantation near Pomaria, was
destroyed by fire. There were about
three hundred bushels of corn in the
building and about one hundred of
peas. Some of the contents were
saved.
- Mr. Herbert McMillan, of Jef¬

ferson, shot and killed Peter Joplin,
colored, in Evans and Miller's store.
The trouble was about a settlement
between *.hem, Joplin being a tenant
on McMillan's farm. The negro had
threatened to kill McMillan on Bight,
and being a dangerous oharactc., Mc¬
Millan went armed to meet him.
- All of the appeal papers and

and arguments in the Farmers Alli¬
ance case, inethe suit brought by H.
D. Bookshire, has been prepared for
arguments in the Supreme Court,
and the case will be heard some time
in the ¿arly part of January. It is
an appeal from the decision of Judge
Gary on the disposition of funds
amounting to about $18,000, and the
decision will be awaited with inter¬
est.
- The Bureau of Immigration at

Colombia has received information
that a colony of Russian Jews is de¬
sirous of coming to South Carolina to
settle permanently. It is understood
that the Jews are of the farming olass
and will como with money to pur¬
chase land. The immigration aot
seems to provide only for specified
foreigners, and it may not be possible
for the bureau to aid the colonista
directly. There will be no objection
to their making arrangements through
other persons or agenoies to settle in
the State.
- The" organization of a paper pulp

company at Georgetown with a capi¬
tal of $250,000 is now under way, to
be known as the Carolina Paper Pulp
company, and it is expected that all
preliminary arrangements will have
been perfected by the 1st of January
aud the plant built and put iu opera¬
tion shortly thereafter. The waBte
timber from tho lumber mill will he
utilized by this plant and converted
into pulp. Any quantity of this ma¬
terial can be scoured for the purpose
at a minimum expense.
- The Heathington family of Meg-

getts have offered a reward of $300, in
addition to the reward of $209 by
Gov. Heyward, for the capture of Sam
Brown, who ia oharged with the kill¬
ing of young Allen Heathington some
time ago. The negro is described as

being cf a dark ginger color, 150
pounds, 5 feet 7 inches, and carries
his head bent forward. He is addict¬
ed to the cigarette habit and is thought
to be about some lumber mill. The
negro has since been captured in Rook
Hill.
- District AttorneyJohn G. Capers,

the national republican committee¬
man for this State, intimates that
there will be a few ohanges in the
jobs in this State as a result of the
recent election. It is understood that
those who have been opposing Ca¬
pers and his associates will lose out.
This mean's that such men as Post¬
master Richardson at Greenville.
Postmaster Harris at Charleston ana
those in charge of the collector's of¬
fice at Columbia will be retained,
while the

'

Tolberts, Bob Smalls and
others will bo dropped.
- The oyster canning factory of

Messrs. Maggioni & Co., recently
p tar ted at Port Royal, now employs
over 100 ^persons in the varions de¬
partments, and this number is expect¬
ed tobe considerably increased. It
may already be considered one of the
largest industries of the kind in the
country, and while proving profitable
to its enterprising proprietors, will be
the means of giving permanent em-

fdoymant to a number of good people
a' that county and from abroad. Oys¬
ters prepared by this firm have won
snob favor abroad that numerous or¬
ders «bave already been filled, the
largest of which is one for 40,000 oana.
Eighteon hundred bushels of oysters
in the shel! are eaaily "shuoked" or
prepared for canning in one day.

GENERAL SEWS.

- Dublin, Miss., has be-on destroy¬
ed by fire expect one building.
- There aro eight smallpox oases

among the students of Michigan Uni¬
versity, Ann Arbor.
- W. G. Thompson, aged 83, was

run over and killed by a street car in
Athens, Ga., on Tuesday, 15th inst.

The Colorado Btrike has been
ended. Miners have got the eight
hours a day with a full day's wages.

James Freeman, who lives near
Talbotton, Ga., in a lit of anger struck
at bis wife and killed his infant in thc
mother's arms.
- Seven persons were killod and 30

wounded in Kio Janeiro, Brazil, in a
riot which arose over the order for the
people to bo vaccinated. «

Reports say that Germany is fac¬
ing the worst famine of her existence.
Tho unusual drouth and heat have al¬
most totally ruined tho crops.

A number of robberies have been
committed in the smaller towns of
North Carolina right recently and it
is the work of an organized band.
- Hammond Childers and Joseph

J. Hunter have skipped from Ma¬
con, Ga. They were ticket agents at
that place and were found short in
accounts.
- The Standard Oil company, with

headquarters in New York, has de¬
clared a dividend of seven per cent,
which makes 156 per cent in dividends
so far this year.

One outlaw is dead and another
is in jail mortally wounded, as tho re¬
sult of a desperate battle between
cattle thieves and officers of thc law
near Deeth, Nevada.
- Adolph Weber, 18 years old, is

under arrest charged with the murder
of his parents and sister and brother
at Auburn, Cal., and then burning the
house to hide tho crime.

Miss Dora Campbell, foi mer post¬
master at Maysville, Ga., pleaded
guilty of embezzlement in the federal
court at Athens on Wednesday. The
judge suspended sentence.
- Rural free delivery has advanced

with marvelous rapidity from a ser¬
vice costing $20,000 a year at its
inception in lS'.H to one that will
cost this fiscal year nearly $7,000,-
000.

Mrs. Mary Zimmerman, a hand¬
some woman of 28 years, committed
suicido in New York because ber hus¬
band chided her. Sho took cyonidc
of potassium. Her husband witness¬
ed the act.

Judge Parker can afford to take
defeat serenely. Before the race ho
received a salary of a few thousand a

year, after January lathe rill step
into a New York law praotioe of $50,-
000 a year.
- Senator Proctor, of Vermont, has

deolared his purpose to give $10/100
toward the founding of a home for
indigent and worthy publio sohool
teachers who have passed the age of
usefulness.
- Col. W. C. P. Breckenridge, of

Lexington, Kv., former congressman
and one of the greatest orators of the
day, was stricken with paralysis in
bio office on Wednesday and is in a
critical oondition.
- At Waco, Texas. November 16,

B. F. Dehay, a well known oitizen,
aged 80 years, killed himself by hang¬
ing in a oow shed. He was well to do
financially. He left a note saying :
"I am just tired of living."
- A young man of Decatur County,

Ga., has been placed under a $400
bond for sending obscone language
through the mails. He belongs to a

prominent family, and his father is a
lawyer and will defend him.
- W. B. Caldwell, the conductor

who says ho was responsible for the
wreck at New Market, Tenn., early in
September, in which 02 persons were
killed has been indicted by the grand
jury for criminal negligence and will
be tried.
- The annual report of the national

commission of eduoation makes it
known that last vear there were $15,-
925,887 pupils enrolled in the publio
schools of the United States, and
that the average daily attendance was
69 per cent.
- The old "Long Bridge," span¬

ning the Potomac river at Washing¬
ton, and over which nearly all the
traffic of the South had to pass from
1861 to 1865 in order to reach Wash¬
ington, soon will be demolished, and
nothing will be left but the memory
of the celebrated and historic struc¬
ture.
- Secretary of the Navy Morton

will ask Congress for an act increasing
thc commissioned and enlisted force
of the navy. Recent estimates show
that when the ships now building are
commissioned it will take about 2,081
officers and 62,358 men, more than
twice as macy as the law now pro¬
vides.
- A man in Arizona tried to sell

himself in a lottery recently and got
about 200 women to take a ohanoe at
$1 a tioket. Unfortunately for him.
the government heard of the affair ana
arrested him for running a lottery.
He enid that any marriage was a lottery
and thai he waa within the law, bat
the exsnse did not hold good.
- After smoking for eighty years

of her life, Mrs. Catherine Lemon re*
ecntly act fie te her own clothing.
and was so badly barned that che died
Interin the day, at Springfield, Pa.
Mrs. Lemon was ninety-five years of
age, and it had been her custom to
have a smoke fue first thing on rising.
She lit her pipe as usual, but some
spark fell from the bowl to her cloth¬
ing, which ignited, and before help
arrived she was fatally burned.

Latest War News.

Mukden, November, 13.-All unbro¬
ken cannonade of siege guns throwingtifty or sixty shells hourly against the
Japanese position in tho region of
Sbakhe station beean early this morn¬
ing and ended only at nightfall when
more than haifa thousand big contact
shells hud been thrown into tho Japa¬
nese army's strong position on tho
plain, for tho purpose of demoralisingtho work of fortification concentrated
at that point for the past two weeks.
The bombardment was the most seri¬
ous attempt yet made hythe Russian
large gunö and it was made on account
of the appâtent determination of the
Japaneso to make the Sbakhe station
an impregnable defense of the railwaybehind, liol li aides have so dug them¬
selves into tho ground, night and day,that artillery tire as at Port Arthur, is
practically ineffective and the ammuni¬
tion is nearly wholly wasted.
Hoth sides, recognizing this, are re¬

sorting to the competition of big gunsand regular held artillery is only oc¬
casionally engaged.
Mukden. November Ki.-It is report¬ed that :H),000 Japanese troops have

been landed at New Chwang and :»0,-000 others at Pitsewo and that a turn¬
ing movement on the Russian right is
expected.
Chinansianotun, Manchuria, (Jouer¬

ai Kuroputkin's Headquarters, Novem¬
ber 17.-Tho Japanese, according to
the Russiun scouts, are heavily fortify¬ing their second lino of defense alongtho Taitse river. Tho major portionof thu skirmishing of tho last few dayshas been around the villagoof Vahsin-
tundi. Some Japanese and Russians
who had gone unarmed to the same
spring of water had a hand to hand
light. There were plenty of broken
heads, but no ono on either side WHB
killed. Tho health of the Russian
troops is splendid.
Tokio. November IS.-A telegram

from Moji reports the destruction of
another Russian arsenal and maga/.ino
at Port Arthur. Tho Japanern» dis¬
covered, it is said, the location of tho
arsenal and centered their artillerylire upon it. After dropping 200 shells
iu the locality they succeeded in blow¬
ing it up.Tho Japanese aro widening their
saps and aro using them to move their
gnus forward.
The Russians continue their spiritedsorties, using hand greuadea in titeir

attacks upon tho sappers.
St. Petersburg, November 1!>.-It is

reported that a battle between tho two
armies below Mukden is in full swing.Tho war office does not con lirm tho
rumor, though it admits that tho activ¬
ity all along tho lino indicates that
both armies are ready. Tho Russians,
according to Gen. Kuroputkin's report,
are preBsi»;g the Japaueso left, while a
very significar:, movement of tho .'a-
pauese is repotted at Sintsinsin forty-live miles eaBt of Mukden.
Tokio, November 20.-(i p. m.-It isreported that the Japanese after suc¬

cessfully mining, occupied a counter¬
scarp on Suugsim mountain last Fri¬
day.
A dispatch from tho army beseig-

ing Port Arthur, dated November li»,
say« :
"During the bombardment this after¬

noon a shell from a Japanese naval gunexploded a Russian magazine near the
arsenal.
"Our operations against all the forts

are proceeding as prearranged from
Manchurian headquarters.
"At noon today we shelled the Rus¬

sian infantry engaged in entrenching
east of Reinuchiangtun, and also in¬
fantry in the rear of the village, caus¬
ing them to íleo in confusion.
"In other directions there is no

change to note."
Mukden, November 21.-The antici¬

pated general attack by the Japanese
bas not developed as yet. The uncer¬
tainty of the present situation gives
rise to conflicting rumors and specu¬lation regarding future operations.
Some expect the Japanese to attempt
u wide thinking movement in Tie pass
and others claim that the armies will
practically winter in their present posi¬
tions. Complete inactivity prevails.
Tho nights are growing colder and
fuel is scarcer. Crowds of Chinese
are wandering over the fields and
roads picking up everything combus¬
tible even the roots of their Chinese
corn.

White Woman Killed a Alan.

Abbeville, November 21.-Hen Hayesand Don Saxon quarrelled about a
watch fit the Long house, above Don¬
ald's, yesterday afternoon. Rena Long
objected to their presence, and as
Ha: es did not leave the premises
promptly, she directed Miss Claude
Addison to tire on him. She tired
three bullets from a window. The
second shot entered the breast of
Ben Hayes and he died almost in¬
stantly.
Additional particulars of the shoot¬

ing of Hayes were received by tele¬
phone from Abbeville last night. All
the parties are white.

It is stated that Sunday three men,
one of whom was Bennett Hayes, the
deceased, went to the Long residence,
two miles from Donald's. They were
drinking.
In the house a dispute arose about a

watch. Rena Long, a woman 05 or 70
years old, objected to the irtsence of
the men after they had become bois¬
terous. Ben Hayes refused to leave.
The others did leave. Finally Hayes
was gotten put of the house, but suc¬
ceeded in forcing his way in again.
He then dragged Rena Long out of tho
house, and seizing a piece of scantling:
held it over the woman as though he
was about to strike her, cursing and
threatening her. She called lustily to
ber niece. Claude Addison, for help.
The latter, a young woman of 10 or 20,
came toa window and tired three times
at Hayes with an American bull dog
Kisto!, a shot striking him in the
roast. Hayes staggered across the

road in front of the house and died
within five minutes.
Claude Addison and her aunt, Rena

Long, were taken to Abbeville Mon¬
day and lodged in jail. They employ¬ed a lawyer who, it la said, will apply
for bail for them and it ia believed in
Abbeville that it will be granted.
The yonng woman is said to be

good looking. Neither of them is
married.
Ben Hayes was 25 or 26 years old and

a widower, his wife having died about
three or four months ago.-Special to
The News andCourier._
W. A. Herron, of Finch, Ark., say*,

"I wlah to report tb»t Foley's Kidney
Curo has cured a terrible case of kidney
and bladder trouble that two doctor« had
given mp." Sold by Evana Pharmacy.

To See thc Prettiest and
Most Complete Line of-

DRESS GOODS
Ever shown in Andorson, at Prices
that DEFY COMPETITION, cometo

Our Buyer has just returned from the Northern markets,
and values in Goods are arriving daily that prove to the
most fastidious dressers tho result of careful selections.-

See our Stock of the Celebrated-

Strouse & Bros. High Art
FALL AND WINTER-

CLOTHING,
Which will interest those who wish to dress well and SAVE
MONE?.

A new and complete lino of-

OXFORDS,
Men's, Women's and Children's, at prices unequalled else¬
where.

We extend to all a cordial invitation to visit our Stores,
inspect our Goods, and be convinced that what we say is true.

MORROW-BAS
Successor to Horn-Bass Go.,

110,116,120, East Benson St.,.Anderson, S. C.

EVERYTHING ¡GOING !
WITH A RUSH.

-¿TS Having the biggest Brade we've ever had.
Why?
Because the Goods are right and prices right.
Just come over to our place when in town and see.

Everything complete, so you'll have no trouble in making
your selections.

Dress Goods,
Silks,
Novelties,
Jackets,
Comforts,
Underwear,
Shoes,

Trimmings,
Notions,
Millinery,
Furs,
Blankets,
Hosiery,
Coat Suits,

Etc, Etc, Etc.

Don't forget to visit our Store-it's certainlyworth while.
Send us your orders-we fill them carefully and promply.

Moore,Acker&Co.
RUBBER TIRES !

We are in a position to put on High' Grade Bubber Ties
with good service, and pricevto correspond with Rubber be«
fore it made a bounce.

PAUL E. STEPHENS.


